
 

 

 

 

  

August 2017 

Current Events 

Heavy winter snowfall and ample 

summer rains have combined to 

ease our latest drought, but the 

U.S. Drought Monitor published by 

the National Drought Mitigation 

Center at the University of 

Nebraska-Lincoln shows that a 

large part of our state is still 

“abnormally dry,” with some 

areas in a moderate drought. 

According to the Drought Monitor, 

approximately 40,000 Utahns live 

in the area that is currently 

No Drought, but Most of Utah Still Very Dry 
 

August Office 

Hours: 

WaterPro’s office will be 
closed on the following dates 

and times: 

 From 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. on Friday, August 25 

for a company meeting 

classified as a drought area. This 

includes the Duschene-Roosevelt-

Vernal area and the Delta-Nephi 

area. 

While the Salt Lake County area is 

not currently classified as 

abnormally dry, remember that we 

still live in a desert with a rapidly 

growing population, and water 

conservation is a way of life for all 

of us.  
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Rate Increase 
Hearing to be 
Held August 7  

WaterPro has filed 

an application with 

the Division of 

Public Utilities for a 

rate increase. This 

will affect our Base 

Residential Rate as 

well as our Tiered 

Rates. 

You can see the 

proposal for the 

rate increase by 

going to our 

website, 

waterpro.net, and 

clicking the link  

2017 Rate Increase 

Hearing. 

The public hearing 

on the request will 

be held Monday, 

August 7 at 10:00 

a.m. in the Fourth 

Floor Hearing Room 

451 of the Heber M. 

Wells Building, 160 

East 300 South, 

Salt Lake City. All 

are welcome to 

attend.  
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Questions about PI Billing? 

We are continuing the ongoing process of transitioning 

our Pressure Irrigation (PI) system from flat-rate 

billing to metered billing. If you have a meter 

installed, your bill may be higher or lower than what 

you are accustomed to paying; the new amount 

reflects the actual amount of water you are using 

instead of a flat rate based on the size of your lot. 

We will install meters for all our PI customers in the 

future, but the rate of installation depends on many 

factors, including our ability to get funding for the 

installation. If you have questions about your PI bill, 

please contact our office at 801-571-2232. 

 

Weekly Lawn Watering Guide 
 The Utah Division of 

Water Resources 

publishes this guide to 

lawn watering for 

optimum plant health 

and water conservation. 

Go to conservewater. 

utah.gov/guide.html to 

see how often and how 

long to water your 

lawn. There’s even a 

mobile app for Android 

and iPhone. 

Remember, 

overwatering not only 

wastes water and 

money, it can cause 

problems with pests 

and disease. Water 

properly for a healthy 

green lawn!  


